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Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS) have become an essential part of
maritime navigation, in particular to improve situational awareness and vessel traffic
management. The dependence on GNSS creates vulnerability for maritime shipping.
Driven by this vulnerability, the desire for a backup system for maritime navigation
has been emerging. The VHF Data Exchange System (VDES) standard provides com-
munication capabilities for maritime applications. VDES is currently being revised. As
part of this revision, VDES will be extended by ranging and navigation functionalities,
called R-Mode, as an alternative for maritime navigation. In this paper, we address
system design aspects and evaluate the positioning performance of VDES R-Mode.
We derive estimation theory bounds on the accuracy of VDES R-Mode distance and
velocity. In a case study, we discuss and evaluate the benefit of satellite links to com-
plement VDES R-Mode positioning. Furthermore, we introduce a Kalman filter for
position and velocity tracking, which we apply to experimental data. We describe an
experiment we conducted at Lake Ammer, southwest of Munich, and evaluate the
VDES R-Mode positioning performance for this setup. Our experimental results show
that VDES R-Mode is capable of achieving a 95th-percentile horizontal position error
of 22 m. Thus, VDES R-Mode is a promising approach for a maritime backup system
that can meet the IALA accuracy requirements.
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1 | INTRODUCTION
Modern maritime traffic relies on Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS) for navigation purposes. Satellite systems provide an accurate
position estimate that fulfills the requirements for maritime traffic, but they are not entirely free of failures. Jamming and spoofing attacks on
GNSS increasingly occur, and the recent outage of the Galileo navigation system serves as a reminder that the systems themselves can experience
outage.1 For these reasons, it is desirable to have a secondary source to estimate the position while out at sea.
In this paper, we present an approach to utilize the VHF Data Exchange System (VDES), that is currently in the process of being standardized
at the International Telecommunications Union (ITU), as an alternative navigation system to GNSS. VDES comprises a terrestrial (VDE terrestrial)
and a satellite (VDE satellite) communication component and is expected to provide communication coverage around the world. VDE terrestrial is
foreseen to cover coastal areas and ports, which are today covered by AIS base stations (BSs). VDE satellite provides communication access to
the open sea and arctic areas.
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Extending a communication system, like VDES, by a ranging component (R-Mode), permits a VDES receiver to additionally estimate the dis-
tance between the transmitter and the receiver that is located on the ship. If a sufficient number of transmitters are available, the receiver can
determine the position by multilateration. In case the number of received signals is not sufficient for an ambiguity free determination of the
position, the obtained information can still be utilized to verify the integrity of GNSS. The VDES R-Mode concept is described in reference,2 and
literature3 explains how it utilizes the VDES communication system.
The concept of R-Mode was first considered in 2008. The considered concept relied on utilizing existing maritime communication infrastruc-
ture such as the MF radio beacon and AIS4 and is outlined in the report of the IMO subcommittee as part of the IMO e-Navigation strategy.5 In
2014, the ACCSEAS project analyzed the theoretical ranging performance of the MF radio beacon system6 as well as the AIS.7 In literature,8 the
authors evaluated the positioning performance and heading errors based on a single AIS shore station and with multiple antennas at the Chinese
sea. To overcome the limitations of limited bandwidth of the AIS versus VDE terrestrial, the authors in reference9 assessed the ranging
performance from one to five AIS slots. They compared the performance with different bandwidth allocation for a one slot message of VDE
terrestrial. The ranging performance for VDE terrestrial with 100-kHz bandwidth was superior compared with a multislot AIS ranging message. A
further concern about the use of AIS is the heavy communication load that the AIS network experiences in busy regions already today. Therefore,
additional messages that are regularly transmitted would exacerbate the risk of overloading the AIS network and, therefore, impair the situational
awareness.
The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 introduces the development of navigation systems to complement satellite-based ones by
utilizing a communication system. Section 3 describes the VDES system, and how VDES R-Mode is expected to utilize it. Section 4
derives the theoretical bounds and provides simulations for the terrestrial VDE communication link on ranging and velocity estimation.
Further, the estimated range and velocity are fused in a Kalman filter to track the position of the receiver. Because terrestrial BSs are
built up along the coastline, the resulting adverse geometric constellations of BSs limit the positioning performance. Therefore, we
assess the potential impact of using the VDES satellite communication link as an additional ranging link. The terrestrial system has
been assessed and evaluated by measurements on the Lake Ammer. In Section 5, the measurement setup is introduced and results
are provided. In Section 6, the measurement results are discussed to evaluate for the first time the positioning performance of VDES
R-Mode.
2 | RADIO NAVIGATION SYSTEMS
In the following, we summarize selected developments in radio navigation that are relevant to understanding the motivation and develop-
ment of VDES R-Mode as a contingency radio navigation system for the mariner. It is relevant to understand the difference of alternative
navigation systems to GNSS. In literature,10 three levels are identified: first, a redundant system that fulfills the same requirements all the
time everywhere in case of a GNSS failure and does not need to change any procedures; second, a backup radio navigation system that
replaces the existing radio navigation system in case of a failure and fulfills the relevant requirements; and third, a contingency radio navi-
gation system that fulfills less stringent requirements than the operational radio navigation system and may require to change procedures
for safety reasons for a limited duration. Radio navigation either utilizes a communication network or is set up as a dedicated system. Ter-
restrial navigation systems that cover a large area were superseded by satellite systems, namely, GPS (NAVSTAR global positioning system)
in the 1990s. Especially in 2000 after selective availability of GPS was turned off, the performance available to civilian users increased
substantially.
GPS and all other satellite navigation systems rely on navigation data that are included in the data stream. In 2004, the
navigation data for GPS were successfully provided via mobile radio networks for the first time. This service is called assisted-GPS (A-GPS).
In VDES R-Mode, it is currently foreseen that the VDES network provides the navigation data via its terrestrial part. However,
VDES R-Mode could utilize satellite VDE in areas where data communication can no longer be reliably provided by the terrestrial
network part.
2.1 | LORAN and GPS
During the second world war, the LORAN (long range navigation) system was developed as a terrestrial maritime radio navigation system.
LORAN was refined and optimized during the decades afterwards. The ubiquitous availability and success of GPS led to the demise of
LORAN in multiple countries around the world. However, the strong interdependence of GPS with all navigation and communication sys-
tems on-board led to a reconsideration of a terrestrial navigation system, at least as a contingency radio navigation and timing system.11
The successor enhanced LORAN (eLORAN) gained interest and provides a significantly improved performance, but its future service remains
uncertain.
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2.2 | The role of mobile radio communication systems
At the end of the 1990s and based on the request of the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) in the United States, navigation
capabilities using the cell-ID were added to cellular mobile radio devices on land. The FCC demanded that the cellular network provider
must be capable of locating the mobile device in case of an emergency call (911) to improve safety. The improved availability of GPS in
the year 2000 and the development of future satellite-based navigation systems moved the focus of the cellular network providers towards
exploiting the satellite navigation systems. A major challenge was the high time to first fix (TTFF) for position calculation in a mobile device.
Therefore, for 3G networks, A-GPS as an additional service was standardized to assist GPS by providing navigation data about the
navigation satellites through the communication data link of the cellular network provider to improve the cold start capabilities signifi-
cantly12,13 from several minutes to seconds. Further research to utilize the radio communication link itself to determine the position took
off. In the LTE standard Release 8, the radio communication link provides additional pilots to improve the determination of the position of
the mobile device in the network.13
2.3 | MF R-Mode
A second maritime contingency navigation system operating in the MF-band is currently under development and called MF R-Mode. MF R-Mode
will cover a larger area14 than VDES R-Mode, but comes with a poorer position performance. Further, a crucial drawback is the additional
degradation of the position performance by an order of magnitude during nighttime due to the sky-wave effect. The MF R-Mode system utilizes
the carrier phase of the IALA beacon system with two added continuous wave signals. The two carriers are added at an offset of ±225 Hz to the
carrier of the MSK signal used for DGNSS corrections and thus within the allocated channel bandwidth of 500 Hz.
A dedicated carrier is added to the outer band15 to optimize the ranging performance with the available spectrum. In the future, MF and
VDES R-Mode can complement each other as a joint system in terms of coverage and availability, especially along major cargo routes around the
globe.14
3 | VDE AND VDES R-MODE
VDES R-Mode is a navigation application that utilizes mainly the terrestrial VDE component of the VDES communication system. In this section,
we introduce the VDE system as a communication system, and the VDES R-Mode navigation application.
3.1 | The VDE system
The VHF Data Exchange System (VDES) was standardized by ITU in 2015 (ITU-R M.2092)16 and is currently being revised in ITU WP5B. The
standard is built on the IALA Guideline G11393 and has been developed since 2009 at IALA. It comprises three communication systems:
the Automatic Identification System (AIS), the Application Specific Message (ASM) system, and the terrestrial and satellite VHF Data Exchange
(VDE-T and VDE-S).
AIS is an already existing system that is a part of the VDE System and is standardized separately in ITU-R M.1371.17 The vessels regularly
broadcast information about their position, heading, and velocity. Therefore, it serves as an important tool to increase situational awareness. AIS
utilizes two separate 25-kHz channels, applies no forward error correction, and relies on GMSK modulation. Further objectives of AIS are to
obtain information about the vessel and its cargo and to provide information that is used in dense areas for traffic monitoring and management
by vessel traffic systems.
The ASM system broadcasts messages that are not required to increase the situational awareness. Its purpose is to reduce the load in the AIS
network. The VDES standard describes a portfolio of messages that use one to three ASM time slots. ASM applies forward error correction and,
therefore, achieves an improved reception quality for terrestrial and satellite reception compared with AIS.
VDE comprises a terrestrial and a satellite communication link. The VDE-T data link is used for general data that is either exchanged between
shore and vessel or between vessels. The VDE-S data link provides bidirectional communication between vessels and VDE satellites. The allocated
spectrum for VDE-T consists of 100 kHz for the downlink and another frequency band of 100 kHz for the uplink. The allocated spectrum for
VDE-S covers up to 150 kHz and fully overlaps with both VDE-T frequency bands. The transmit power of the satellite is 30 dBm EIRP and,
therefore, significantly weaker than the VDE-T transmit power level of up to 41 dBm, which still excludes potential antenna gains on the transmit-
ter side. Therefore, a detrimental interference of VDE-S on VDE-T is not expected in the service area of VDE-T. VDE-S provides the crucial com-
munication coverage beyond VDE-T, for example, on the open sea.
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The VDE-T link utilizes modulation schemes, such as π/4-QPSK and 16QAM, and applies forward error correction. Figure 1 shows the
π/4-QPSK modulation scheme that is used also for VDES R-Mode. Data are transmitted within time slots of 26.67 ms duration. The transmission
scheme of multiple BSs is coordinated by the network provider in a defined service area to avoid interfering messages at the receiver.
The slots are organized by the network, and resources are assigned in the bulletin board every 60 s. For VDE-T, the data package consists of
a ramp up sequence, followed by a synchronization sequence, configuration data, the message data, and finally closed by the ramp down
sequence.
3.2 | The VDES R-Mode application
The VDES R-Mode application provides a system for Positioning, Navigation and Timing (PNT) for maritime shipping. The operational concept is
that, in the event of a disruption to GNSS services on-board a ship, the VDES R-Mode system (possibly together with other terrestrial PNT sys-
tems such as MF R-Mode and eLORAN) provides ranging measurements to an on-board navigation system to mitigate the impact of the GNSS
service outage on the ship's ability to navigate safely, especially in coastal areas and for harbor approaches.
The VDES R-Mode system will transmit accurately timed ranging signals from a network of land-based and possibly offshore BSs in the
VHF band. The VDES R-Mode receiver measures the timing (and other) parameters of the received signals and outputs the signal observables
to an external PNT unit, such as the Multi-system Shipborne Radionavigation Receiver (MSR) described in literature.18 The IALA Guideline
G11582 outlines the VDES R-Mode system setup as follows. The PNT unit utilizes these observables to determine the vessel's position, speed
over ground, and other navigation parameters. VDES R-Mode should, as far as possible, use preexisting infrastructure, including shore stations,
monitoring and control centers, and preexisting AIS/VDES shipborne installations. Monitoring and control data are likely to be carried between
the BSs, far-field monitoring stations, and monitoring and control stations via preexisting wide area networks. VDES R-Mode will be synchro-
nized to an external time source traceable to a common time scale in order to facilitate interoperability with other PNT systems. The ranging
sequence is predefined and consists of an alternating sequence and a Gold code sequence. The ratio of both sequences is communicated prior
F IGURE 1 π/4-QPSK modulation alphabet and mapping to data bits. A phase shift of π/4rad is applied at every second time instance
F IGURE 2 The ranging sequence is split into two parts consisting of an alternating sequence part and a Gold code (pseudo-noise [PN])
sequence part. The ratio of both sequence parts in a VDES time slot of Tseq ¼26:67ms is determined by the ranging sequence ratio γ  [0; 1]
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by the navigation data and is determined by the ranging sequence ratio γ  [0; 1]. Figure 2 shows an example of two combined sequences
utilizing a VDES time slot. Figure 3 shows the ranging sequence autocorrelation function versus the normalized time delay for different ranging
sequence ratios γ. The ranging sequence ratio γ shapes the autocorrelation function. A low γ attenuates the sidelobes of the autocorrelation
function to reduce the impact of ambiguity. Increasing γ sharpens the main lobe to improve the accuracy of time estimation, but on the cost of
higher sidelobe levels.
In literature,10 IALA has defined accuracy requirements for a backup navigation system for GNSS considering the IMO resolution.19 The con-
sidered accuracy requirements and maximum errors causing the system to alert are listed in Table 1.
4 | THEORETICAL ASSESSMENT
In this section, we address VDES R-Mode performance aspects from estimation theory point of view. We start with considering range estimation
performance based on time of arrival measurements. Then, we evaluate the performance of Doppler shift estimation, which can be used to con-
siderably improve position estimation in a dynamic scenario. Furthermore, we discuss the impact of a satellite ranging link on the VDES R-Mode
positioning performance.
For these considerations, we utilize lower bounds on estimation error variances. Specifically, we consider the Cramér–Rao bound20 (CRB) and
the Ziv–Zakai bound21 (ZZB). The ZZB is a useful addition to the CRB because it takes into account the threshold effect at low signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR) values, where ambiguities significantly reduce the estimation performance. The CRB does not account for such ambiguities and, therefore, is
loose in low SNR regions. We also introduce the system model for a Kalman filter that we use to process experimental measurement data in
Section 5. For all these considerations, we assume that the receiver has a sufficiently accurate clock. While a practical implementation of an R-Mode
receiver would not be able to use an atomic clock due to the associated costs, the effects of the clock errors are out of scope for this paper.
4.1 | Range estimation
Because VDES R-Mode is based on multilateration, it is necessary to estimate the ranges between the receiver and several BSs. This is done by
estimating the time of arrival of a signal sent from the BS with a known time of transmission. Thus, the performance of the time of arrival estima-
tor is important to the overall accuracy of the VDES R-Mode system.
F IGURE 3 Normalized autocorrelation function ρ(h) for the proposed VDES R-Mode sequences for different values of parameter γ versus
time delay h, normalized to the symbol duration Tsym
TABLE 1 Suggested minimum accuracy requirements based on reference10 for a Global Navigation Satellite System backup system
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In order to evaluate this performance, we consider a signal at the receiver that can be modeled as a time delayed version of the transmitted
signal corrupted by additive white Gaussian noise. In this paper, we assume that the clocks at the BS and the receiver are synchronized. Under
these conditions, the received signal can be modeled as
xðtÞ¼ sðt τÞþwðtÞ, ð1Þ
where s(t) is the transmitted signal and w(t) is the additive white Gaussian noise with a noise power spectral density of N0. We are interested in
estimating the parameter τ, which is the delay between the transmission of the signal and its arrival at the receiver. Together with the propagation
speed c0 of the signal, an estimation
r̂¼ c0  τ̂ ð2Þ
for the distance between transmitter and receiver, that is, the range r, can then easily be calculated from a time estimate τ̂.
The first bound that we consider is the CRB. For the given problem of estimating the time of arrival of a ranging signal, the CRB for an unbi-






where varðr̂Þ denotes the variance of the range estimate r̂, Es ¼ Ð∞∞jsðtÞj2dt¼ Ð∞∞jSðFÞj2dF is the energy of the ranging signal, N0 is the noise
power density, and
F2 ¼ Ð∞∞F2 SðFÞj j2dFÐ∞∞ SðFÞj j2dF ð4Þ
is mean square bandwidth of the signal.20 This indicates that an important signal parameter for range estimation is its bandwidth. So according to
the CRB, the signal's energy should be located at the edges of the available spectrum for maximizing ranging performance.
For a given signal, the CRB is often a fairly good indicator for achievable estimation performance at sufficiently high SNRs. At low SNR values,
however, the achievable estimation performance is usually much lower than indicated by the CRB. Up to a certain SNR value, reliable range
estimation is hard to achieve. This is known as the threshold effect. To take this phenomenon into account, we also consider the ZZB, which,
unlike the CRB, takes this phenomenon into account. The ZZB is based on a comparison of the estimation problem with a detection problem.
The ZZB for time of arrival estimation is given by21
varðr̂Þ¼ c20 varðτ̂Þ≥ c20 ð
T
0




where the integration interval [0, T] represents an a priori time interval, within which τ is assumed to be uniformly distributed, and Pe(h) is the













sðtÞs ∗ ðthÞdt: ð7Þ
The Q-function is defined as QðxÞ¼1= ffiffiffiffiffiffi2πp Ð∞x eu2=2du:
To calculate the ZZB according to Equation (5) of this kind of signal, we need to determine its normalized autocorrelation function according
to Equation (7). This can be achieved by creating a sampled representation of the signal s[n] = s(nTs) with a sufficiently high sampling rate
fs ¼1=Ts. Calculating its discrete autocorrelation function
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The sinc function is defined as sincðtÞ¼ sinðπtÞ=πt. As the autocorrelation function is practically bandlimited, this gives a very close
approximation of the actual autocorrelation function. It is also easily evaluated by numerical methods.
Because the modulation parameters such as the symbol duration and the root-raised cosine roll-of factor β are given by the VDES standard,
the only remaining parameters to optimize the ranging performance are the transmitted data symbols themselves. In Wirsing et al,22 we
investigated the performance of different possible ranging sequences. We have found that a tradeoff needs to be made between performance at
high SNRs and performance at low SNRs. A narrow autocorrelation main lobe comes with high sidelobes that cause ambiguity. In contrast, an
autocorrelation function with low sidelobes shows a wider main lobe. In order to trade off between the contrary autocorrelation function's
properties “main lobe steepness” and “sidelobe level,” we suggested to use a concatenation of a Gold code and an alternating signal as shown in
Figure 2, with the ranging sequence ratio γ22 as a ranging signal parameter. The influence of parameter γ on the autocorrelation function is shown
in Figure 3, where we can observe that steeper main lobes result in higher sidelobe levels.
Figure 4 shows the ZZB for range estimation standard deviation for a signal with γ¼1=3 and corresponding simulation results for an a priori
integration interval of T¼12:5Tsym ¼162:8μs. At an SNR range of 10…15dB, both ZZB and simulation results show the threshold effect men-
tioned above as a severely degrading ranging performance.
4.2 | Velocity estimation
In addition to the distance between the transmitter and the receiver, it is possible to determine the radial velocity vr as well by taking the Doppler




is observed at the receiver side. Note that a positive radial velocity results from an increasing transmitter–receiver distance and causes a negative
Doppler shift. The ZZB for Doppler frequency estimation can be derived in a similar way to the ZZB for TOA estimation. The time domain auto-





SðfÞS ∗ ðfΔfÞdf, ð11Þ
F IGURE 4 Ziv–Zakai bound for TOA-based range estimation
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where varðv̂rÞ denotes the variance of the velocity estimate v̂r and the integration interval ½0, fmax represents an a priori frequency interval, within
which Δf is assumed to be uniformly distributed. The ZZB according to Equation (14) and corresponding simulation results are shown in Figure 5
for an a priori interval of fmax ¼100Hz. Compared with the results in Figure 4, the threshold effect is less pronounced because the autocorrelation
function given by Equation (11) exhibits lower sidelobes than the time domain ranging signal autocorrelation function.
4.3 | On satellite links in VDES R-Mode positioning
In this section, we aim to evaluate the achievable gain in VDES R-Mode positioning performance when including a satellite ranging link. For this
purpose, we consider a scenario, where VDES R-Mode BSs are located along a coastline. Such a BS arrangement provides a poor geometry, that
is, providing high dilution of precision (DOP) values, at areas close to the coastline. In those coastline areas, the position estimation performance
in particular suffers from a high uncertainty in the direction perpendicular to the coastline. A satellite ranging link can improve the poor DOP per-
formance from geometry point of view. However, compared with terrestrial VDES R-Mode ranging links, a satellite ranging link provides a lower
transmit power and, at the same time, significantly higher signal propagation loss due to the much higher distance between the satellite and
receiver. This leads to a much lower ranging SNR and, consequently, to a higher ranging variance for the satellite link compared with the terrestrial
VDES ranging links. Therefore, in order to assess the benefit of a satellite link in VDES R-Mode positioning, it is not sufficient to consider the
DOP only. Instead, we evaluate the positioning CRB, which accounts for different range link performances in addition to geometry.
As an exemplary setup, we consider two VDES R-Mode BSs located at the positions p1 ¼ x1,y1,z1½  ¼ 10km,0,150m½  and p2 ¼
þ10km,0,150m½  along a coastline x,y¼0,z¼0ð Þ in Cartesian coordinates. With this setting, we assume a TX antenna height of hTX ¼150m
above sea level z¼0. An additional satellite is located at p3 ¼ 0,2000km,tanðθÞ 2000km½  at an elevation of θ¼10. The receiver (RX) antenna is
F IGURE 5 Ziv–Zakai bound for Doppler-based velocity estimation
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located at position p¼ x,y,z¼10m½ , so we face a two-dimensional estimation problem with unknown coordinates x and y. For our first evalua-






that occur at the RX. The RX power depends on the effective isotropic radiated power (EIRP) PEIRPn of the ranging signals, which are transmitted
at TX positions pn. Note that PEIRPn already takes into account a TX antenna gain. GRX is the RX antenna gain. Ln denotes the signal propagation
path loss between the TX at position pn and the RX. The path loss Ln is strongly dependent on the distance dn ¼ pnpj j ¼ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
xnxð Þ2þ ynyð Þ2þ zn zð Þ2
q
between TX and RX. Environmental conditions around and between TX and RX also influence the signal propaga-
tion conditions and, therefore, the path loss. To account for the terrestrial signal propagation from VDES R-Mode BSs over sea to the RX, we
apply an appropriate path loss model proposed in Recommendation ITU-R P.1546-6.23 Figure 6 shows the corresponding path loss versus the
horizontal distance rn ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
xnxð Þ2þ ynyð Þ2
q
between TX and RX for a carrier frequency of fc ¼160MHz, RX antenna height hRX ¼10m, and dif-
ferent TX antenna heights hTX. The graphs represent path loss values that are undercut at 50% of the locations and for 50% of the time for sea
paths. As a comparison, the free space path loss is shown for equal TX and RX antenna heights, here hTX ¼ hRX ¼10m. For simulation, we have
used the path loss model for a TX antenna height of hTX ¼150m.
For the link between satellite and RX, we assume unobstructed signal propagation and, therefore, free space signal propagation with path
loss
Ln ¼ 4π fcdnc0
 2
ð16Þ
for carrier frequency fc, speed of light c0, and with dn as the distance between TX and RX. From the ranging signal power levels PRXn, we obtain








with ranging signal duration Tseq, receiver noise temperature Tnoise, receiver noise figure F, and Boltzmann constant kB. Applying these SNRs to
Equation (3), we obtain the ranging CRBs
F IGURE 6 Signal propagation path loss between VDES R-Mode BSs and the RX according to Recommendation ITU-R P.1546-623 for a
carrier frequency of fc ¼160MHz, RX antenna height hRX ¼10m, and different TX antenna heights hTX. The graphs represent path loss values
that are undercut at 50% of the locations and for 50% of the time for sea paths. As a comparison, the free space path loss is shown for equal TX
and RX antenna heights, here hTX ¼ hRX ¼10m. For simulation, we use hTX ¼150m








We choose a VDES R-Mode signal bandwidth of B¼100 kHz for terrestrial links and B¼150 kHz for satellite links. Assuming a uniform





Table 2 summarizes the system parameters that we have used for simulation.
We collect the ranging CRBs, which we get from Equation (18) in a diagonal matrix Σ¼diag σ21,σ22,σ23
 

























where di denote the distance between TX n at position pn ¼ xn,yn,zn½  and the RX at position p¼ x,y,z¼10m½ . With these definitions, we calcu-
late the Fisher information matrix20,24
FIM¼ JTΣ1J ð21Þ
as well as the corresponding CRB matrix
CRB¼FIM1 ð22Þ
for two-dimensional position estimation. The diagonal elements of CRB describe the corresponding CRBs, that is, the lower bounds on the vari-






as the square root of the trace of the CRB matrix calculated from Equation (22).
TABLE 2 VDES R-Mode simulation parameters
Parameter Value
Carrier frequency fc 160 MHz
Mean VDES R-Mode TX power (EIRP) PEIRP 12:5W (VDES terrestrial)
1 W (VDES satellite)
VDES R-Mode signal bandwidth B 100 kHz (VDES terrestrial)
150 kHz (VDES satellite)
VDES R-Mode signal duration Tseq 26.67 ms (VDES terrestrial)
1526:67ms¼400ms (VDES satellite)
Receiver antenna gain GRX 1 (0 dB)
Receiver noise power spectral density N0 N0 ¼ kBTnoise
Receiver noise temperature Tnoise 300 K
Receiver noise figure F 5 (7 dB)
Boltzmann constant kB 1.381  1023 J/K
Speed of light c0 299 792 458 m/s
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We start our discussion with considering terrestrial VDES R-Mode position estimation, where we observe ranging signals from terrestrial BS
located at p1 ¼ x1,y1,z1½  ¼ 10km,0,150m½  and p2 ¼ þ10km,0,150m½ . From Figure 7A, we observe that the best positioning performance can
be obtained at distances of 5…10km apart from the coastline. When approaching the coastline, the positioning performance decreases despite
increasing ranging signal SNRs. For a clearer view on the coastline area, Figure 7C shows a logarithmic zoom of Figure 7A in y-direction. The rea-
son for this performance degradation is the influence of the poor geometry, accounted by the DOP. In particular, the position estimation variance
for the y-coordinate increases drastically when approaching the coastline. Note, for the calculation of this CRB, we do not consider a satellite
ranging link. We can account for this by using the upper left 22 submatrix of the Fisher information matrix definition, shown in Equation (21),
when calculating the CRB matrix CRB according to Equation (22).
Now, let us include a third TX on a satellite located at p3 ¼ 0,2000km,tanðθÞ 2000km½  at an elevation of θ¼10. From Figure 7B,D, we
observe that the positioning performance is noticeably improved in areas close to the coastline. Figure 8 shows the ratio of the CRB for position-
ing with two BSs plus one satellite and the CRB for positioning with two BSs only. That is, this figure shows the result shown in Figure 7D divided
by those shown in Figure 7C. With increasing distance to the coastline, the performance gain becomes more and more negligible. We also observe
that very close to the coastline the performance improvements are in the order of up to 2 orders of magnitude. However, the absolute positioning
error when including a satellite ranging link is still at a tremendously high level in this region as Figure 7D shows. The reason for remaining at high
positioning errors when including a satellite ranging link is the high ranging variance of the satellite link. The satellite link's ranging CRB is in the
order of a few thousand meters for the parameter setting we have used. Thus, we can expect to observe VDES R-Mode positioning performance
improvements due to the satellite link only in regions where the positioning performance with terrestrial links is also in the order of a few
thousand meters and, in addition, the satellite link improves the DOP.
Improving the satellite ranging performance requires to increase the received ranging signal energy by increasing the EIRP and/or the ranging
signal duration. Another opportunity for increasing ranging performance is to increase the satellite's ranging signal bandwidth.
4.4 | Position estimation and tracking using a Kalman filter
To determine the position information, it is necessary to combine multiple range measurements into one position estimate. For the range esti-
mates, as described in Section 4.1, this can be done on a snapshot basis for each individual set of measurements. In order to utilize the radial
velocities, as described in Section 4.2, it is necessary to consider the receiver as a dynamic system.
F IGURE 7 Cramér–Rao bounds for VDES R-Mode position estimation in a two-dimensional plane ðx,y,z¼10mÞ
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A good tool to use for estimating the state of a dynamic system is the Kalman filter.25 The unmodified Kalman filter is applicable for linear
systems only. The positioning problem though is nonlinear because the measured ranges and radial velocities cannot be expressed as a
linear function of the receiver position. For this reason, we use an unscented Kalman filter (UKF), which is applicable to nonlinear problems as
well.26 The general working principle of a Kalman filter as well as a description of the unscented transform, which is the basis of the UKF, can be
found in the literature. 25,26













It contains the 2D position consisting of x and y in a local Cartesian coordinate system, as well as 2D velocity and acceleration. The height is
not considered because we're dealing with a maritime system and the receiver is assumed to be at a constant height above the water. The clock
bias and drift are also not considered here; however, they would need to be tracked as well for a practical implementation where the receiver
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The state transition matrix is then given by
F IGURE 8 Ratio of the CRB for positioning with two BSs plus one satellite and the CRB for positioning with two BSs only. That is, this figure
shows the result shown in Figure 7D divided by those shown in Figure 7C
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which corresponds to a white noise with variance q that only affects the acceleration of the receiver. The UKF allows to update the current posi-
tion estimate with each new observation of a signal that is received from VDES R-Mode BSs. As the velocity of the ship is tracked in the UKF, it is
easy to incorporate the measurements of the radial velocities into the evaluation. The observation vector z consists of the ranges rn and the radial





















vr,n ¼ vxðxxnÞþvyðyynÞrn ð31Þ
with n¼1,…N, where rn and vr, n represent the range and radial velocity with respect to the nth BS and xn together with yn represents the position
of that BS.
Using a UKF allows us to utilize the Doppler measurements to track the ship's position. Notably, if a good estimate of the ship's velocity is
known, such as tracked from a previous measurement, the radial velocity as defined in Equation (31) still depends on the position and thus can be
used for position estimates. Especially for small distances rn, this effect is considerable. The computational complexity of the UKF is also suitable
for real-time tracking.
5 | MEASUREMENTS
In order to test the practical implementation of a VDES R-Mode system, we performed and assessed measurements on Lake Ammer near Munich
in Bavaria. These measurements were the first experimental results of VDES R-Mode that resulted in a successfully estimated position. The
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measurement setup consisted of three land-based stations that transmitted a VDES R-Mode ranging signal as defined in literature2 and a mobile
transceiver unit that was placed on a boat.
5.1 | Measurement setup
The land side of the measurement setup consisted of three temporarily erected masts that were located on the shore of Lake Ammer, with the
antennas at a height of approximately 10 m above the water. Each of the transmitters consisted of a laptop, a USRP B210 software defined radio,
an amplifier, and a Septentrio PolaRx5TR GNSS receiver. The GNSS receiver was used to provide precise position information and accurate timing
information to each of the BSs. The setup of one of the land stations can be seen in Figure 9A.
To coordinate the transmissions of different BSs, each BS was assigned a specific time slot, relative to the full second following the Media
Access Control (MAC) layer allocation defined in the VDES standard.16 While the intended transmit power of a VDES BS, according to the stan-
dard, is 12.5 W without antenna gain, we were limited to a transmit power of 1-W EIRP based on the license of the German regulatory agency.
Due to the use of a TX/RX switch, each of the land stations was also able to receive while not transmitting.
The positions of the transmitters were chosen in a way that sets up a good geometry for positioning estimation in the northern part of Lake
Ammer. Specifically, the three transmitters were located at the waterside of the villages Utting, Buch, and Schondorf. Their location and the out-
line of the lake can be seen in Figure 13.
The mobile setup was similar to the setup of the land stations. Because the land stations are able to receive outside of their assigned transmit
time slot, the mobile station was assigned a transmit time slot, too. However, this data set is foreseen for future evaluations. Like the land-based
stations, the mobile station was equipped with a GNSS receiver to provide precise position information as reference and an accurate timing signal
for the SDR. This is a deviation from the R-Mode system design that envisages clocks with lower accuracy at the receiver. However, investigating
the effects of a less accurate clock was not in the scope of this experiment.
The Wasserwacht Bayern (water rescue Bavaria) supported us by driving our mobile station with a motorized boat. The antenna setup on the
boat is shown in Figure 9B.
As VDES only provides a single 100-kHz channel, it was not possible to assign each transmitter its own frequency. Thus, a time multiplexed
setup was chosen. Each transmitter was assigned a 250-ms time slot, within which it could transmit without interference from the other transmit-
ters. Figure 10 illustrates this approach.
5.2 | Measurement results
The setup during the measurement was recording all data samples. The data evaluation itself was done in postprocessing. In order to obtain esti-
mates for the ranges and for the radial velocities, a maximum likelihood approach was used. This means that the delay τ and the Doppler shift Δf
were estimated by
F IGURE 9 Transmitter and receiver setup at Lake Ammer





x½k  s ∗ ðkTs τÞej2πkTsΔf ð32Þ
with x[k] being the received samples from the USRP and s(t) being the transmitted signal. A numerical optimizer was used to evaluate the argmax
operation. Because the signal delay from the SDR was not calibrated, all of the range measurements had a constant offset and the range estimate
r̂ was obtained as
r̂¼ c0  ðτ̂ τoffsetÞ: ð33Þ
The offset parameter τoffset was obtained by comparing the estimated values with reference values from the GNSS receiver. The range mea-
surements obtained this way are shown in Figure 11 for each BS, along with the corresponding reference values from the GNSS receiver.
For the Doppler frequency-based estimation of the radial velocity, no such measures were necessary. The estimate for the radial velocity v̂r
was easily obtainable by
v̂r ¼Δf̂ c0f0 : ð34Þ
The estimated velocities and their reference values are shown in Figure 12. Each plot shows the estimated values for all three BSs, as well as
the reference values obtained from the GNSS data.
We implemented a UKF in Matlab, as described in Section 4.4, in order to track the boat's position and the boat's velocity. This tracking was
done in a local Cartesian coordinate system. The zero coordinate was chosen as the mean position of the three BSs. The noise parameters in the
Kalman filter were determined empirically. The evaluation was performed twice: once with only the range measurements and once with the mea-
surements of the radial velocity in addition. The resulting estimated track of the ship for both evaluations is shown in Figure 13. The results for
the estimated speed are shown in Figure 14. It can be seen in that plot that the addition of the radial velocity measurements to the evaluation sig-
nificantly improved the positioning performance. To illustrate this further, the absolute difference of the tracked position to the GNSS reference
position is being shown in Figure 15 for both evaluations. Figure 16 shows the empirical cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the positioning
error with and without the Doppler observations under line of sight conditions. The first 5 min of the recorded data were omitted from the com-
putation of the CDF due to the non-line of sight conditions between the boat and the Utting land station. From this plot, we can see that the
F IGURE 10 Time scheduling of the different land transmitters. The blue colored area represents the ranging sequence of length Tseq ¼
26:67ms or one VDE time slot
F IGURE 11 Estimated ranges and the Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) reference
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F IGURE 12 Estimated radial velocity. GNSS, Global Navigation Satellite System
F IGURE 13 Positioning results of the Lake Ammer measurement. GNSS, Global Navigation Satellite System
F IGURE 14 Estimated speed and reference speed obtained by Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS)
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positioning accuracy that was achieved 95% was 145 m without the Doppler observations, and 22 m with them. The effect of the Doppler obser-
vations on the estimated velocity is also considerable, as can be seen in Figure 17.
6 | DISCUSSION
In this section, we discuss the theoretical and practical assessment of VDES R-Mode by terrestrial and satellite VDE.
6.1 | Measurement results
The measurement results show that estimating a position by utilizing VDES R-Mode signals is possible and that an accuracy of about 10 m can be
achieved under good conditions where the line of sight between transmitter and receiver is unobstructed and the geometry of the BSs corre-
sponds to a small DOP. Our measurements took place on Lake Ammer. Due to the limited distances between the BSs and the boat, the scenario
represents a situation that could occur close to the coast, such as when approaching a harbor. As the density of maritime traffic is highest close to
the harbor, resulting in high requirements on the positioning, this is an important use case of the R-Mode system. Because the transmit power in
our experiments was only 1 W, which is 11 dB below the 12.5 W intended by the standard, it is plausible that, using the full power, similar results
can be achieved at higher distances as well.
Consistent with the theoretical considerations in Section 4, the results of the Doppler estimation in meter per second were more accurate
than the ranging results in meter. While the available literature on VDES R-Mode focuses on the range estimation aspect, our experimental
F IGURE 15 Positioning error after Kalman filtering
F IGURE 16 Positioning error cumulative distribution function (CDF) under line of sight conditions
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results show that using the Doppler shift to estimate the radial velocity of the vehicle can greatly improve the accuracy of the tracked posi-
tion estimate. As described in Section 4.1, the ranging performance depends on the bandwidth of the signal. The VDE system however offers
only 100-kHz bandwidth, which limits the ranging performance. In contrast to that, the Doppler estimation performance depends on the dura-
tion of the signal, which could be increased further by utilizing multiple time slots of the VDE system coherently. This approach would
increase the load on the VDE system. Because VDES is primarily a communication system, any resources that are solely dedicated to R-Mode
will decrease the system's capacity for data transmission. Further research of how much performance can be gained by improving the Doppler
estimation should be performed.
6.2 | Using satellite links to complement terrestrial R-Mode
VDES BSs are currently in development and will most likely replace the current AIS BSs. The AIS shore network was planned to cover the sea and
to avoid overlapping areas to reduce the need for interference management between BSs. For a future VDES R-Mode network, additional BSs
would enable the vessel to position and track itself to complement or even be independent of GNSS.
Further, VDES satellite providers are currently assessing the performance of VDE-S for communication needs especially on the open sea. We
considered utilizing the VDE-S for ranging as well. The low transmit power compared with the terrestrial VDE-T link together with the significant
signal propagation distance limits the impact of the additional ranging link significantly in coastal areas. On the other side, VDE-S allows to utilize
according to the IALA Guideline 11393 between 15 and 90 consecutive time slots to transmit data that could be used as a ranging sequence. This
increases the collected energy at the receiver and the SNR accordingly. In distant areas or even open sea, the performance requirements are sig-
nificantly lower. Our theoretical performance assessment in Section 4.3 evaluates the performance gains and shows indeed in coastal areas the
satellite link is of minor interest despite the potential improvement of the GDOP. In distant areas, the VDE-T received power drops significantly
and is therefore comparable with the satellite link. A dense VDES satellite network could provide a positioning service particularly in open sea
areas with no terrestrial coverage but with limited performance.
Further, such areas are still of interest as the areas are beyond the communication coverage of the terrestrial VDES network. Therefore, a
dense satellite network could be of significant interest to regularly provide vessels beyond the communication coverage zones with relevant navi-
gation data. The navigation data comprise crucial information that is relevant to position the vessel.
6.3 | Synchronization and timing in VDES R-Mode
Positioning using radio signal propagation delay methods requires sufficiently accurate timing at both the VDES R-Mode BSs and a VDES R-Mode
receiver. The required precision for timing depends on the targeted positioning accuracy of VDES R-Mode. Consequently, the timing accuracy has
to stay at least in the order of the targeted positioning respectively ranging accuracy divided by the speed of light. For achieving a positioning
accuracy in the order of 10 m, 10-ns root mean square (RMS) for mutual timing errors between BSs have been budgeted in Rieck et al.27 Also in
Rieck et al,27 several options for providing sufficiently accurate synchronization and timing for VDES R-Mode are discussed, where the authors
conclude that a self-synchronization approach, using R-Mode signals in the MF or VHF bands in combination with sufficiently stable local clocks,
has the potential to make R-Mode a self-contained alternative positioning system for GNSS.
F IGURE 17 Absolute error of the estimated velocity after Kalman tracking
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7 | CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
In this paper, we have addressed system design aspects and evaluated the positioning performance of VDES R-Mode. The VDES R-Mode posi-
tioning performance has been evaluated using both estimation theoretic and experimental methods. Using Fisher information theory, we have
investigated the potential benefit of a VDES satellite ranging link to R-Mode. It has been found that such a satellite ranging link does not provide
sufficient performance improvements due to low observed signal power levels. VDES satellites, however, can still be an important part of the
R-Mode system by distributing the required navigation information.
For evaluation and validation of VDES R-Mode, we have described an experiment which we conducted at Lake Ammer, southwest of Munich.
Including Doppler observations, in addition to range estimates, for position and velocity tracking at the VDES R-Mode receiver improves the posi-
tioning accuracy significantly. The extent of the possible improvements should be further investigated. Our experimental results show that VDES
R-Mode is capable of achieving a 95th-percentile horizontal position error of 22 m under line of sight conditions with good geometry. Thus,
VDES R-Mode is a promising approach for a maritime GNSS backup system, which can fulfill the accuracy requirements of IALA, as defined in
literature.10
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